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Hippies Happen
At Chameleon

Celebrity Series
Presents
Emlyn Williams

By Mark Sullivan

Emlyn Williams, world-renowned
actor, director, author, and playwright, will open Bridgewater's
Celebrity Series on the evening of
October 16, 1967.
Mr. Williams
will present his highly successful
"Dylan Thomas GroVving Up" which
has been acclaimed on three continents. Many students will remember Mr. Williams for his television
appearance as Charles Dickens last
season on television. This will be
Mr. Williams second visit to the
Bridgewater campus. His comment
in 1965 after presenting his Charles
Dickens Program was, "I feel as if
I were home.
Your students are
warm and hospitable human beings. "
As an actor on Broadway and in
London, besides his visits with his
solo performance as Charles Dickens, which made a tremendous impression everywhere, Mr. "\Villiams
has appeared in Lillian Hellman's
MONTSERRAT,
Morris
West's
DAUGHTER OF SILENCE, Bolt's
A MAN FOR ALL SEASONS, and
played the Pope in the sensational
THE DEPUTY. In England he played
Richard III at the Old Vic, led the
Stratford company as Iaga and Shylock, created the role of Sir Robert
Morton in Rattigan's THE WINSLOW
BOY, and appeared in London last
season in A MONTH IN THE COUNTRY.

D

Expo Happens
Emlyn Wi lIiams returns to BSC

AtBSC
Carl De Suze will present his
documentary of CAN ADA AND EXPO:
HAPPENING OF THE HEMISPHERE,
on Tuesday, October 3, at 7:30 p.m.
in the Horace Mann Auditorium.
Tickets, 99~ each, will be on sale
in the rotunda all this week.
Chapbook is sponsoring this program in order to raise the funds
necessary for two publications of
the Chapbook Literary Magazine.
Carl De Suze will take his audience
via his movie screen, to the Canadian Rockies, the Yukon, the Canadian Maritime provinces, and bring
his tour to a climax with a long look
at Expo 67.

Fr. Comny
Appointed

Fr. Gerald E. Conmy, C.S.C.
The staff of the CAMPUS COMMENT would like to welcome the
new Associate Catholic chaplain at
Bridgewater, Fr. Gerald Conmy
C.S.C. Fr. Conmy, a graduate of
Notre Dame, was fO:rmerly a member of the vocational recruitment
staff at Stonehill. He has also been
on the mission band for the past four
years. Fr. Conmy will assist Fr.
Daly in his duties as chaplain and
director of the Newman Club.

••••••••••••••••
Seniors' Classes
Cancelled

All classes scheduled for seniors
during the 4 through 9th hours will
. be cancelled on Convocation Day,
September 26, according to Academic Dean Lee Harrington.
Registration and program making
for students who are out Student
Teaching will take place at 2:00
p.m. in the Horace Mann Auditorium.

••••••••••••••••

When hippies happen at Bridgewater you can be sure that the
Chameleon
Conversatjon Coffee
House is opening again for a kicky
season. You've heard and read of
Flower Power and the Geranium
Generation in Post and Playboy. but
have you ever met and talked with a
real, live, honest-to-goodness hippy?
Well the Chamelon is again changing
color and will present Toby and
Colleen, two West Coast originals
from Lilac Land on October 6 at
8:00 p.rn. This is just one of the
many and varied programs that the
Chameleon will present this coming
year.
The Chameleon Conversation Coffee House originated last Spring.
Established for the purpose of providing an outlet for student creativity, the coffee house enjoyed tremendous support and success. It
was started, organized, continued,
and operated by Bridgewater students.
This year's host of performers
includes a folk-singing former Miss
Massachusetts,
The Tanglewood
Trio,
a repertory group,
The
Changing Colors, and many, many
entertainers that B.S,C has not
heard the likes of. So original is
the coffee house that Professor
Gannon, one of its adVisors, comments:
"Besides having outside
entertainment, it is a sowldingboard
for student creativity in the performing arts. With a small select
audience more experimental things
can be done. Every college needs
such an outlet."
Who are the wc;-kers behind the
Lizard, as the regulars have come
to know it? Karl Crowell, Executive
Chairman, is the organization man.
Secretary Susan Biggart, Program
Director Lucy Mansfield, Treasurer
Mary Ann Weddleton, Publicity Director Bruce Taylor are in charge
of the busy work. Professor Gannon
and Mr. Cole serve as Program and
Financial Advisor respectively.
The time has come. Bridgewater
is finally in gear. The Chameleon
Conversation Coffee House has more
than "a little bit of love;" it's got
Soul, Flower Power, and a lot of
fun, not to mention the original and
different entertainment coming to
B.S,C.
Follow the rose petals to
Ye Olde Parish Hut (the old Parish
Hall behind Boyden Hall). If every
department now has at least one
member who holds a Chameleon
membership card, there must be
something good about the place.
Imagine a faculty member saying
this about a student organized coffee
house; "The Coffee House is one of
the few creative things that students
have done on their own. It's satisfying to see student~".:, so willing to
try experimental an~unconventional
things for art's sake. I I
Blessed be those black-eyed
Susans' The Chameleon Conversation Coffee House is Bridgewater's
answer to psychedelics.

THIRTY-FIVE JOIN BSC FACULTY
Although their students have undoubtedly afforded the thirty-five new
faculty members a warm welcome to Bridgewater, the staff of the CAMPUS
COMMENT would like to add an -additional greeting. For the benefit of our,
readers, the new faculty members are listed below alphabetically.
NEW FACULTY
Ash, Genevieve

Student Personnel

Resident Counselor

Baldwin, Richard S.

Biology

Instructor

Brannigan, David

Biology

Instructor

Chandler, John N.

History

Assistant Professor

Clifford, Guy C.

History

Instructor

Danneman, Katherine S.

English

Instructor

Dillman, Robert

Earth Science

Instructor

Dunne, Lee Anne

Speech & Drama

Instructor

Figdor, Karen F.

English

Instructor

Flynn, Dennis

English

Instructor

Francis, James F.

Education

Assistant Professor

Freidman, Robert

Speech & Drama

ASSistant Professor

Janson, Colette

Biology

Laboratory Instructor

Judah, Wayne M.

Modern Languages

ASSOciate Professor

Kendall, William

Art

Instructor

Kent, John J.

Education

Assistant Professor

Lambiase, Frank J.

Mathematics

Instructor

Liberles, Jacob

Music

Instructor

MacCurdy, Robert D.

Education

Professor

Marganian, Vahe M.

Chemistry

Assistant Professor

McLellan. Francis R.

English

Instructor

Miller, Janice W.

Art

Instructor

Moore, Joseph G.

Anthropology

Professor

Morwick, David

Men's Res. Counselor

Oakley, Adeline

Library Science

Instructor

Phillips. Wayne R.

Burnell

Instructor

Romero, Margaret

H.P.E.-Women

Instructor

Schopp, Hazel M.

H.P.E.-Women

Instructor

Scroggs, James R.

Psychology

Assistant Professor

Shapiro, Mary C.

Modern Languages

Assistant Professor

Simpson, Donald C.

Mathematics

Assistant Professor

Thomas, Abraham V.

Sociology

Instructor

Webb, Marcia A.

Physics

Laboratory Instructor

Woodward, Jennifer

Burnell

Librarian

Yokelson, Joseph

English

Assistant Professor

Miss Ash
Assumes Office
The students and faculty at B.S.C.
congratulate Miss Genevieve Ash on
her appointment as new Resident
Counselor of Women. A graduate of
Smith College, she holds a M. Ed.
from Suffolk UniverSity.

Genevieve Ash

ec

Appoints New Editor

Donna Daley, a senior English
major from Hanson is the new Edi tor
of the Campus Comment. Donna will
fill the vacancy created by the
resignation of Dale Erickson: Dale
was forced to resign from the post
for medical reasons. In addition to
being editor of the Campus Comment, Donna is an SCA and a DSA
delegate and a member of Aquabrytes.
Profeesor Benjamin A. Spence of
the History Department will continue
in his post of faculty advisor. Associate Editor-in-Chief is Jim Fonseca.
Maureen Condon is News
Editor and Associate News Editor
is Joe O'Sullivan.

Office is
~ ~Dooley" Moved
If your attempts to gain financial
assistance were unsuccessful, DO
NOT DESPAIR! You were probably
just in the wrong office. The reason
for this small error on your part is
an office exchange between the Financial Aid Officer and the Guidance
Director. Students can now find the
Financial Aid Office in the former
Guidance Office next to the small
commuter's lounge on the ground
floor of Boyden Hall. Prof. Dooley,
the Guidance Director, may now be
found in the former Financial Aid
Office next to the Main Room on the
first floor of Boyden.

Bse's

Great
Hill·ton Opens
After months of waiting. the new
Great Hill Residences opened to
students on Sunday afternoon, September 17. Six hundred students-three hundred women and three
hundred men moved up on the hill.
Since rumors had circulated that
the only way a person could get to
the dorm was by a trail blazed by
a wooly mammoth, parents and students alike were happy to see the
new bituminous road.
At present, the college is negotiating with the New Haven Railroad
for a permit to erect a foot path
across the tracks in the vicinity of
the Great Hill Parking lot. Currently students are ABSOL UTEL Y,
POSITIVELY, UNREVOCABLY FORBIDDEN to cross the tracks anywhere except at the protective grade
crossing on Plymouth Street.
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EDITORIAL

Guidance Notes

Looking For Someone? B. S. C.
by Maureen Condon

At the end of the day, are you exhausted?
Do you have a cramp in your neck from embracing the phone, while your
fingers race frantically from phone number to vain phone number? Do you
have laryngitis and sore feet after the long hard day of calling up and down
the corridors?
Any other aches and pains?
Well, if you haven't mastered the art ofthe African drummers, or if you
can't yodel like a Swiss Mountaineer - in Morse Code, or if you can't run
up and down the stairs with the speed and dexterity of a mountain goat, or
if you have not yet learned to wield the lasso with success --THEN - You may be one of the ESC Family who would appreCiate the
installation of an intercom system in Boyden.

\Vhile working in the English Office this past summer, I was asked to
check a list of books "missing from the library in June." Missing--HoHa-Ha. The majority, sorry to say, were SWIPED. Granted, everyone
would like to increase the size of his personal library, but does anyone
really want a book labelled State College Library? Maybe someone has a
reason. For example, every year monetary awards are given to five or
six students in the country for unusual personal libraries. perhaps we
have a contender here at Bridgewater--the student with the greatest amount
of stolen BSC Library books. Be that as it may, an awful lot of books
seemed to grow legs and walk off the shelves. For example, 84 literature
books were not present when roll was called. Multiply this 84 by an average
of $6.00 per book, and you can see how much these books mean to the
library. Remember too, that this is only the count for one department in
the school. Possibly, the new system (i.e. books may be borrowed for an
entire quarter) will cut down on some of these less than mysterious disappearances. So, if you have an irresistable urge to take (illegally that is)
from the Library, for Pete's sake bring it back when the urge wear's off.
O.K. ?
by Donna Do I ey

The Guidance Office is now located
on the first floor of Boyden Hall and
the director of guidance is busily
engaged in the process of moving out
of boxes, but Professor Dooley's
work still goes on.
The director of guidance has uncovered the applications for the
Graduate Record Examination and
he strongly recommends that all
seniors planning to go on to graduate
school should obtain one in the guidance office.

Professor Dooley has sent introduction cards to every freshman
student. The purpose of this card
is to introduce the student to his
freshman advisor. If there are any
freshmen who have, not as yet been
assigned a counselor, they should
contact the guidance office immediately.
A series of lectures by specialists in different profeSSions are
being planned.
The first will be
presented to any junior and senior
female A.B. majors who might be
interested in airline hostess 'work.
Information is available in the
guidance office concerning federal
service exams, state and government jobs, and insurance.
If there are any men or women
interested in part-time jobs off
campus, register with the guidance
director.
He has many openings.

BSC Burgeons

Kappa Coffee Members

Chapbook
Seeks Articles

ASSOC. REATURE ED - Cheryl Faris

RE-WRITE EDITOR - Helen Murray

LAYOUT EDITOR - Chris Hathaway

SPORTS EDITOR - Chris Brady

BUSINESS MANAGER - Jerry Kelley

PHOTOGRAPHER - Diane Lindstrom

PUBLIC RELATIONS - Mary Sue McLaughlin

LAYOUT STAFF
Jackie Laubner, Roger Robitaille, Maureen Griffin,
Jul ie Melvi lie, Frances Drake, Sheila Donohue
REPORTERS and FEATURE WRITERS
Mike Maguire, William Stewart, Mark Sullivan, Earle
Gidley, Ron DubOis, Anne GrOSSi, Mark Leach, Carol
Cornish, Carlene Carroll, Jim Pappas, Dick Gonzalves,
Rose Prelalar, Russell Gazaille, Robert Lopez, Stephen
Coulter, Linda Kevorkian, Paul Guerette, Suzanne Weiner
Timothy O'Leary
TYPISTS
Earle Gidley, Dale Cotter, Ron DubOis, Joyce Chimbur, Kathy Ghiberti
FACULTY ADVISOR - Benjamin A, Spence

As a public service to all new
students, Sneidley "Whiplash, late of
SNAFU UniverSity, offers the following words of enlightenment.

IMPORTANT

Continuing the rapid growth of
its last six years the State College
at Bridgewater reports an enrollment of 2,518 full-time day students
for the opening of the 1967-1968
academic year. Pointing out that
this figure represents a full 150
percent increase over the one thousand full-time day student enrollment of 1961,
President Adrian
Rondileau remarked that these
2,518 students were in addition to
THE EDITORIAL ABOUT THE STUDENT
well over two thousand already enUNION, ORIGINALLY PLANNED FOR
rolled in the afternoon and evening
THIS SPACE, HAS BEEN CANCELLED
graduate and undergraduate courses.
DUE TO A GENERAL LACK OF INTEREST o
The opening. oLJ~o }1,e;::L~~J--·
---'-:':''''~"'_'''7_~~'-'''''''''''~ "~ --dencesIol'menand women changes
the character of Bridgewater to a
basically resident-type college with
apprOximately 50 percent of the
students living on campus.
Included in the Freshman Class
of 764 students are 333 men. The
freshmen are graduates of 240
different high schools.
In line with the College's policy
of cooperating with the Massachusetts Community College System,
48 transfer students were accepted
from this sector of public higher
education.
The largest number"
sixteen, were admitted from the
Cape Cod Community College.
President Rondileau paints out
Kappa Delta Pi, Honor Society in
with the perspective members.
further that 167 transfer students
Education, will be sending invitaThis year, Kappa will be inducting
were accepted in all, coming from 74
tions to SOme seventy upper-classmore new members (last year apdifferent colleges and universities.
men for an informal pre-initiation
proximately twenty upperclassmen
coffee hour. The coffee hour will
were inducted) than ever before, in
be held from 3:00 p.rn. to 5,00 p.m.
accordance with the latest practices
in the large Dem. Room in Boyden
of many of the other state colleges.
Hall. on October 9. Kappa's social
Invitations will be sent on October
activities and educational projects
4 to the dorms and will be posted on
Chapbook has extended its deadfor the year, and plans for initiation
the main bulletin board in Boyden
line for submitting articles until
(Tuesday. November 7, third hour
for commuters.
October 3, 1967. They will accept
in the auditorium) will be discussed
short stories. non-fiction. and art
work, and a limited number of
poems.
All this week, Chapbook will be
signing up new members for the
staff, ,and selling tickets for the
EXECUTIVE EDITOR -- DONNA DALEY
Carl De Suze Program.
ASSOC. EXECUTIVE EDITOR -- JAMES FONSECA
NEWS EDITOR - Maureen Condon
ASSOC. NEWS ED. - Joe O'Sullivan

FEATURE EDITOR - Margaret Chiulli

Welcome To SNAFU U.

Museum Programs
Imperiled

Perry T. Rathbone, Director of
the Museum of Fine Arts in Boston
is soliciting your active support of
an appropriation bill now under consideration by the state legislature.
The Museum is in urgent n!ged of
funds to continue the education programs now offered to the school
children of Massachusetts.
Mr.
Rathbone implores you to write to
your senators and representatives
on the matter.

C. C. Publication Schedule
Deadline
Oct. 3
Oct. 17
Oct. 31
Nov. 14
Nov. 29

Issue
Oct. 13
Oct. 26
Nov.. 9
Nov. 22
Dec. 7

Site of "Dig-In"

REVIEW:
Don't
Look Back
by

There is no truth to the rumor
that:
1. You need a note from your
mother to return books to the book
store.
2. Freshman
and sophomore
commuters and Great Hill dorm
students have been advised to follow the tracks to Route 18 and take
an In-Town bus to school.
3. Compasses and maps will be
issued to these students.
4.. Your program will be correctly
computed by Christmas.
5. That our computer was furnished by the Edsel Motor Company.
6. The MBTA is considering a
Great Hill to Bridgewater run.
7. The Stadium Authority is conSidering Lower Campus as a possible site.
8. The Campus Police use silver
bullets.
9. There will be an archeological
"Dig-In" for the two year old Student
Union corner stone.

Mark Allen Leach
"Don't Look Back" recently drew
large and largely dissatisfied audiences at New England Life Hall,
Copley Square, Boston. In an attempt at realism reminiscent of the
Beatle's first movie, "AHardDay's
by Peggy Chiulli
Night," we follow Dylan and his
For those curious as to the species
entourage through a seamier side
of rare bird spotted on campus Tuesof England. Unfortunately this film
day, September 26 at 10:00 a.m., be
does not approach the artistic sucinformed that they are none other
cess of the BeatIe's film. The sound
than the faculty of BSC accompanied
is bad, the cinematography amateurby the less colorful, but none the less
ish, and the humor, usually satirarare class of '68 in traditional acacal, is too often stale.
demic proceSSion.
ProceSSion and address to the
The major theme, expressed in the
title, is renderedeifectively; albeit.
college by a BSC alumnus aretradibludgeoning and redundant.
The
tion at BSC based on an even older
dialogue apes profundity but often
European tradition. The proceSSion
rings hollow. The heart of the matis accentuated by the colorful acater is that "Don't Look Back" is
demic dress worn by the participants.
Dylan'S Apologia; a refutation of
The cap, gown and hood are symbols
misconceptions and fallacies that
of scholarly devotion, and serve also
have been heaped on him.
to identify alma mater, and degree
Although the film fails as art it
of learning of the scholar.
is successful in communicating a
As a result, gowns will vary in
more accurate picture of Bob Dylan.
style; the bachelor's gown has long
We see him as a senSitive, caustic,
pointed sleeves, and the hood he
caring artist with a monkey on his
wears is three feet long. The masback.
"
, '
'"" "_,~;p.-we,ru:s-~,~ase.-.~ve.s
,~~S'h(')~ll'e~ reach to the knee, and is square at
and someti,me successful ~atITe, as
the end, with a slit at the elbow perin the opemng scene, the fIlm mig~t
mitting the arm to show through.
be interpreted as a put-on. ThIS
The doctor's gown is more elaborwould be an error. In the course of
ate and has velvet paneUng down the
Dylan's Apologia there are several
front and around the neck of the
serious attempts at an important
garment
The sleeves are bellmessage. Donovan's entrance into
shaped ~t the end and have three bars
the film is a beautiful and apt stateof the same material as the front
ment of love; his song holds the
panels at the upper arm. His hood
anSwer to the rat race syndrome.
is four feet in length.
And certainly many people would
"
insist that kudos are in order for
These ,hoods of varIed length dIfth £'1 ' fearlessness in using four
fer also m color scheme. The velvet
le~te~ ~:ectives. Finally, the most bor?er .of the hoo~ in?icat~s the
obvious merit of "Don't Look Back"
maJor held of learnmg m which the
is that it echoes several of Dylan's
degree was earned. For example,
£'
t s
s
colors at BSC might be white for
mes ong.
arts, letters and humanities, light
blue for education. sage green for
physical education, or golden yellow
for science.
In keeping with the collegiate
CAPS AND GOWNS
practice, a descendant of British'
Caps and gowns may still be
ecclesiastical meeting from Edward
ordered from Paul Burns Co., 316
1's reign, BSC gathers its faculty
Summer st. in Boston.
Seniors
and senior class in academic dress
should enclose head size, height
to open, with the remaining student
and weight along with a check for
body,the new academic year.
$6.00. The additional charge of $1.00
is to cover handling and shipping.

Colorful Hoods
Hit BSC

Seniors Take Note

FUND RAISING
Seniors are reminded that $5,000
. is needed to cover the cost of the
senior year. This figure amounts
to $10.00 for each member of the
senior class. Seniors are asked to
obtain their booster stickers or
Christmas card catalogs as soon as
possible.
RETURNS
Returns will be collected every
week on Tuesday morning in the
Rotunda from 8 a.m. to 12 noon.
Returns may also be given to Diane
Ferioli, Jeanne Carlson, Bruce
Houde., or Dick Yurkus.
YEAR BOOK
The twenty seniors who have not
had their pictures taken are reminded that the final deadline is
September 30th. After this date only
the senior directory will remain to
be compiled. The senior directory
is a line listing of all seniors in the
graduating class.
SPECIALS AND TRANSFERS
Special students and transfer
st~dents graduating with the class of
1968 are requested to read the
senior bulletin board daily for important information pertaining to
them.

Swim-In Slated
BSC's answer to the lorelei, the
Aquabrytes, will conduct a swimming demonstration on Thursday,
October 5, at 7:00 p.m. at the pool.
Led by the chief water nymph, Wendy
Jenkins, the club will perform individual stunts. line swimming and
two or three numbers from last
year's show.
"Treasures of the
Deep." Everyone -- both prospective Aquabrytes and Aquaknights -are invited to attend.

Where Are We GoingWhat Are We Doing
A series of "dorm bull sessions"
has been established to enable students who wish to mature in a responsible way to meet and discuss these
probing questions.
The resource
persons are ministers from the
local Bridgewater area who have
devoted much study and thought to
the kind of questions raised by students and faculty. These will meet
for one hour one night a week at
the Christian Fellowship Center.'
Students and faculty of all religious
convictions or lack of same are invited to partiCipate.
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Teacher-Exams Deadlined
Less than tv.·o weeks remain for
prospec ti ve teacher s who plan to
take the Nationa l Teacher Examin ations at Bridgew ater State College
on Octobe r 7. 1967, to submit their
registra tions for these tests to Educational Testing ServIce . Princeto n,
New Jersey , Dr. Y. James DiNardo ,
Dean of Underg raduate Studies, announced today.
Bulleti ns of Iniorma tion describ ing registra tion procedu res and containing Registr ation Forms may be
obtained from Dr. DiNardo 's office
or directl y from the Nationa l Teacher Examin ations, Educati onal Testing service , Box 911, Princeto n,
New Jersey .
At the one-day test session a candidate may take the Common Examinati ons, which include tests in
Profess ional Educatio n and General

News Briefs
There will be a Ne\vman Club
Commu nion Breakfa st after the 9:00
:Ylass on Sunday, October 1. Sister
Marie Assunt re C.S.C. of the Theology Departm ent at Stonehil l College will be the guest speaker .

*

*

*

* *
During the summer , several
students and faculty membe rs partiCipated in the Bridgew ater SUmmer
Playhou se. 1\1r. George Terhune of
the Speech and Drama Dept. directed the first product ion, THE
MAD-W OMAN OF CHAILLOT, and
perform ed in PRIVAT E LIVES, the
second play.
Kathy Camara , a
senior English major, had leading
roles in both plays. Cathy Cotter
and Eileen Morris worked on both
plays, both on stage and behind the
scenes. l\lauree n Condon and Donna
Daley perform ed in the MADWOMAN.
*

* * * * * *
Student s are reminde
d to check

departm ental bulletin boards as well
as the main bulletin boards in Boyden.
Appl1ca tion forms and informa tion
about the Fulbrigh t-Hays Grants
may be obtaine d from the campus
advisor , Dr. Frank J .. Hilferty , Dean
of the Gradua te School here at
Bridgew ater. The deadline for filing
applica tions through the Fulbrigh t
adviser on tl1.ls campus is Friday,
October 10.
Applica tions for the Graduat e
Record Examin ations may be obtained from the same office. Applicatio ns for the Decemb er 9th
exam must be submitt ed by October
28.

Coming Events
SEPTEM BER
27 10:00 A.M. C.F. Discuss ion:
"Recon structin g Your Faith" weekly
12;00 G. F. Faculty Discuss ion
Group - weekly
5:15 C.F. Chapel Service weekly
7:00 C.. F. Lakevil le Proj. weekly
7:00 PEM Freshm en Welcome
Gym
28 6:45 AGE Board - Burnell
1:00 C.. G. New Haven, SMTI
1 :30 Footba ll :.. Maine Maritim e

OCTOB ER
1 10:00 Newma n Commun ion
Breakf ast - Tilly
2 '9:00 Visual Arts Cake Sale Rotunda
3 10:00 Class Meeting s - See
Bulletin Board for places
7:30 Carl De Suze - aud.
4 4:00 CC - Barring ton
5 6:45 PQIVI. ACE Meeting - BUrnell
7:00 Aquabr yte Demons tration Pool
7 :30 Herodo tus Meeting - Tilly
5-6 C. F. - Retreat
7 2:30 Cross Country - Fitchbu rg
Away
7 :30 Footba ll - Curry (Home)
9 9; 10: 12:00 Aquabri te Tryouts Pool
:t 0 10:00 Assemb ly - Lynn Blair and
Mark Howard - Aud.
5:00 Newma n SUpper at Center movies follow at SL
7:00 PEM Freshm an TeaatPo pe
Hall
~======~~===================

ATTENTION SPECIALS
Editor- in-Chie f Dick Yurkus has
announc ed that specials and transfers who will graduat e this year
Dlust have their yearboo k pictures
taken by septem ber 30 at Dodgel\1:urphy Photog raphers , Route 18,
Whitma n
Mass,
AppOintments
xnay be ~ade by calling4 47-5542 .

Educati on, and one of the thirteen
Teachin g Area Examin ations which
are designe d to evaluate his understandin g of the subject matter and
method s applicab le to the area he
may be assigne d to teach.
Each candida te will receive an
Admiss ion Ticket adviSing him of
the exact location of the center to
which he should report. Candida tes
for the Commo n Examin ations will
report at 8 :30 A.M. on October 7
and will continue , after lunch, until
approxi mately 3:10 P.Mo
The Teachin g Area Examin ations
will begin at 3:15 PoM. and should
finish at approxi mately 5:20 PoM.,
accordi ng to the time schedul e for
these examina tions which has been
set up by Educati onal Testing Service.

Seniors Hear
Speaker
Dr. D. Justin McCart hy, Preside nt
of the State College at Framin gham
will address the students and faculty
at the 127th annual Fall Convoc ation
of the State College at Bridgew ater.
Tuesday , Sept. 26, 1967, at 10:00
A~M.
Dr. McCart hy a leading educationa l journal ist will deliver a
major address to the class of '68.
He has had wide experie nce in
educatio n, beginnin g with adminis trative work in public schools at
Hanove r and Belmon t, Massac husetts. In the field of higher education he served on the faculty of the
Univers ity of Massac husetts, as Extension Lecture r at the Univers ity
of Maine, and as Dean of Instruct ion
at the State College in Farmin gton,
Maine. He has been Past Preside nt
of the Massac husetts Associa tion
for SUpervi sion and Curricu lum Developm ent, a membe r of the American Academ y of Politica l and SOCial
Science s, and been accredi tor for
both the New England Associa tion of
College s and Seconda ry Schools and
the Nationa l Council for Accred itation of Teache r Educati on.

Dewey or
Dew'nl'ey?
The library has announc ed completion of the Changeo ver from the
Dewey to the Library of Congre ss
system in the referen ce room. Only
the childre n's section will continu e
under the old system and in a separate catalogu e. In addition to this
change the library is also putting
into effect new borrOw ing and fine
policies . Books will now be loaned
on· a quarter ly basis. The charge
for overdue books will be 10 cents
per day with a maximu m of $1.00
for regular books and 50 cents per
day with a maximu m of $2.00 for
reserve d books.
To accomm odate the last evening
seSSion the library will now close
at 10:30 p. m.. instead of 10:15. ReSource room hours are now the
same as the rest of the library :
8:00 a.m. to 10:30 p.rn..
A federal grant of $17,228 will be
used for the purchas e of books,
periodi cals, and other such items.
.The library request s paymen t in
advance on orders for reprints from
other instituti ons.

Exchange
Buffalo , N Y ••• By electing Challen ge
EXamin ations. first introduc ed by the
State Univers ity College at Buffalo
in the spring of 1966, students may
take finals prior to the end of their
formal period of study. In this way,
they can either reduce semest er
work load hours, or fulfill graduat ion
reqUire ments earlier.
This form of indepen dent study
program include s written, oral, performan ce and demons trative exercises.
Any undergr aduate student
who has better than a C average in
the subject area he would like to
challen ge, and who is not on academ ic probatio n, may challeng e any prerequisit e or require d course. Students who deSire to acceler ate a
program through a Challen ge are required to prepare for at least one
semest er before enrollin g in a particular Course. Credit for a successful student may not exceed 32
hours. No student may challen ge a
course more than once.
For some courses , an addition al
examin ation require ment, such as
(Contin ued Next Column)
Q

ES Dept. Starts
Fourth Series
The Earth Science Departm ent
will present a series of three outstanding lectures during the first
semest er of 1967-68 . These lectures are intended to enrich the
student s' educatio nal experie nce
through exposur e to variouS supplemen tary materia l which is not
require d for only specific courses .
The first lecture in the series
will be given by Dr. Samuel Van
Valkenb urg on Wednes day, October
11, at 7:30 P~M. in room 309 of the
Science Building. Dr. Van Valkenburg, former Directo r of the Graduate School of Geograp hy at Clark
Univers ity, former consulta nt for
the United Nations , will speak about
, 'Climat e and Welfar! 'l".
Other lectures will be given on
Wednes day, Novemb er 1, and Thursday, Decemb er 5, at 7:30 in room
304 of the Science Building . On
Novemb er 1, Dr. Agrippi na Macewicz, a member of our own faculty,
will speak and show slides of the
Soviet Union where she spent the
entire summer travelin g with a
group of Americ an geograp hers
under Soviet academ ic guidanc e.
On Decemb er 5, Dr. Joseph Hartshorne, a geologi st with the U,S
Geologi cal Survey, will lecture on
"Glacia l Geology at Eastern Greenland.' ,
Student s, faculty, and the general
public are invited.
Coffee and
doughnu ts will be served at 7 o'clock
in room 307 of the Science Building
before the lecture s. An informa l
discuss ion period will follow each
lecture .
Q

Drama Club
Memos
This year the Drama Club opens
its season with Chekho v's charact er
study play, THE THREE SISTERS.
All students are invited to try-out
Septem ber 27 and 28 at 7 :00 p.m. in
the Horace Mann Auditor ium. Anyone desiring scripts of the play
should see Mr. Terhune in the Speech
and Drama Dept.
~. -.~~-4-
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A Pizza Party for old, new. and
interest ed membe rs will be held
Octobe r 12 at 6:00 p.m. in Burnell
School. Everyon e is invited for food,
drink and entertai nment.

*

*

*

* *

*

*

*

*
Troupe try-outs for this year's
variety act will be held between
Septem ber 24 and Septem ber 28.
Check the bulletin board under the
Drama Club for fUrther notices .

* * are
Two theater parties* in Boston
being planned for this semeste r.
Dates for the trips and sign up sheets
will be posted on the bulletin board.

Boston Symphony
Offers Open Rehearsals
BOSTON,
MASSA CHUSE TTSThe Boston Sympho ny Orches tra,
which opens its Eighty- seventh season on Septemb er 29 in Sympho ny
Hall, Will again offer a series of
seven Open Rehear sals to the public.
These rehears als were reinstit uted
in the 1950 season to enable student s
and others to hear the Orches tra in
a working session . The proceed s
of the rehears als benefit the Orches tra's Pension Fund.
The Open Rehear sals, preview s
of the weekend concert s, will be
held on Thursda y evening s at 7:30.
As in past years all seats for the
rehears als will be unreser ved.
Series tickets for the 1967-68
Open Rehears als are now availabl e
at the Symphony Hall Box Office.
observa tions or laborat ory must be

met before' a final grade is given.

Medforci., Mass.F.reshm an at Tufts Univers ity will
have a choice this year between
semina r courses taught by student s,
and semina rs taught by faculty members.
The students maintai n that freshmen learn more when the class
leader is "asking with them not
telling to them." The faculty expresses the hope that "the opportunity for social contact in an intellectU al context between faculty
membe r and freshme n will give
freshm en an insight into the lively
practic e of intellec tual endeavo r
and discove ry."
The friendly student -faculty rivalry is the result of separat e
(Continu ed page 4: Column
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STUDENTS SOUND OFf
The Latest Just Crusade: Vietnam
I am sick. I am sick of an extralong playing no hope dispirit ed overweight spiritua lly underno urished
okey - dokey bowl of cherrie s foam
rubber padded minds ooh ooh baby
the rain must fall yes we have no
bananas yes we have no heart yes
we have no soul avon calling sky is
falling God is dead and better dead
than red zippedy -doo-da Nationa l
Mattres s Month carouse l world reconci led to war. Oh Lord, I am
sick of armcha ir patriots who send
their children to die for the just
cause of grandm other's apple pie
and right guard deodera nt, who selfrighteou sly adjust someon e else's
life in another part of the world by
remote controlo
I am sick unto death of the insidious masters of war writing out
king-Siz e checks to the United Fund
and reclaim ing the money on their
income tax forms, who, because just
as there will always be superm arkets because man must eat, real
estate empires because man must
have a place to live, organiz ed prostitution because man must satisfy
his lusty appetite , and multi-m illion
dollar insuran ce compan ies because
man must die, so must there ALWAYS BE WARS, build their factories, sell their combat boots, their
uniform s, their trucks and jeeps,
their ,airplan es, their guns and ammunitio n, their explosiv es, their
ribbons and medals, sell their integrity, their dignity, their soul,
bank their blood money, and still
sleep easy. .
I am sick of a hypocri tical philosophy that preache s human dignity
and freedom , but lives up to these
ideals only when it is advanta geous.
Under the guise of freedom , this
philosop hy sends our young to martyrdom for the principl e purpose of
protecti ng Americ a's economiC and
military interest s, this time, in
ASia, yet does nothing about the
freedom of our Negro citizens , our
Americ an Indian citizens .
I am sick of Mothers and sisters
who teach their children that a uni10rm ·is asTgi:i. of manhoo d, thano
be a man you must be tough, aggressive, and pugilist ic. Mothers and
sisters who glorify war, enshrin e
military heroes, and love a parade.
I am sick of flat-foo ted flat-hea ded
fallout shelter my country right or
wrong shot gun savages who believe
that they are the only Americ ans by
virtue of their battle scars. They
taunt, insult, and laugh at protest ers
who want to end the hypocri sy and

find a better directio n for Americ a,
thEiy brand a man insane for sacrifiCing his life on the steps of the
pentago n in protest to the horror
of war, and are not even a little
moved by the enormit y of his sacrifice, yet, bally-ho o about sacrificing their own offsprin g to holocaust.
I am sick and tired of a world
that impriso ns a man because he
does not want to support legal murder, a world that bestows the highest award in this country , the Congressio nal Medal of Honor, for
murder ing the present enemy above
and beyond the call of duty, and yet
impriso ns a marine for life for killing a "friend ly" Vietnam ese after
training him for months to kill, kill,
kill.
Oh, I am so sick of so-calle d religious leaders who preach love,
brotherh ood and peace and yet publicly condone Americ an military
policy - backs our troops to the
letter, pat them on their helmets .
Chaplai ns who step out of the black
cloth and don an officer' s uniform ,
live very comfort able lives and
rational ize their actions as g'i ving
spiritua l guidanc e!
.I am sick of the general s and
governm ent officials who pardon
their actions by saying, "well, we
are already here, so what can we do
but kill for peace."
And I am so
sick of the young men who consent
to all of this in order to avoid punishment , the young men who are
taken in by the eloquen t speeche s of
our leaders and sacrific e their lives
falsely; believin g that they are helping to make a better world.
Yes, I am Sick of this world that
apes God fiddling with my brother s,
that forces a dictator ship while trying to convinc e me that it is freedom .
TrueJy, I cherish freedom above all
else as well, but not their brand; a
freedom without peace, a strongman's license, freedom at the expense of the freedom of all other
people dear to me. The Americ an
eagle is well suited for our symbol;
he kills the robins and 8teals theeggs from their nests. I am sick.
I hear the same chants bellOwing
in the latest just crusade , "and we
won't come back till its over, over
there!" And, oh yes, they do come
back, these neon red, white and blue
patriots , and the next time to corrupt my children with their propaganda and their guilt. I am sick.
Mark Allen Leach

A Call To Celebration
Across New England , students
have returne d to campus es seeking
answers to critical question s in their
lives--a nswers to persona l questions: What does my life mean?
What goals shall I work for? How
can I have meaning ful relation ships
with others? -- answers to academ ic
question s: Why am I at school and
what is the purpose . of educatio n?
How much control does the college
have over the lives of its students ?
-- answers to national question s:
What does my country stand for in
civil rights? in Viet Nam? in South
Africa? in Brazil?
This year as always it is the job
of the Christia n Fellows hip and of
Protest ant and Catholic groups onan
campus es to be sensitiv e to students '
question ing and to seek creative
ways to meet and answer their needs.
One of the most importa nt C. F.
commit tees is that of Service headed
by Linda Meyer of Woodwa rd Hall.
(E di tor's note:
take a piece of
paper, write your name and address
on it and give it to the housem other
in your dormito ry, Commu ters give
your names to Miss Drinkw ater in
the Dean of Women 's office. By
·doing this it means you are interested in working with us on the
Service Commit tee.)
We call you to a celebrat ion: to
celebra te our jOint ability to provide
all human beings with educatio n,
love, and food;
to discove r with
your fellow students what we must
do to arouse the humanit y, the dignity and the joyfulne ss of each one
of us; to express your true feelings and to gather togethe r in their
express ion.
We cannot think our way to humanity. We must become a model
of the era we seek to generat e which
will give each one of us an environ ment in which we can celebra te our

potentia l;
and discove r ways of
moving ,1nto a more humane world.
We have failed to discove r how to
change our ideals and our social
structu res so as to encoura ge human
growth; our ineffect iveness and our
lack of respons ible awaren ess, allows the sufferin g arolU1d the world
and in our commun ity to continue .
The way ahead will be found by
those who are unwillin g to be constrained by the apparen tly all-determini ng forces and structu res of
the mechan ical age. Our freedom
and ability will depend upon our willingness to accept responS ibility for
the future.
The future has already occured
in the present . The present of one
is the past of another , and the future
of yet another . We are called to
live knowing and showing that the
future exists, and that each 9ne of
us can call it in, when we are willing,
to redress the balance of the past.
Join man's race to maturity ; work
with us in the future. A human adventure is just beginnin g: mankind
has so far been restrict ed 1n its
ability to regener ate because of the
overwhe lming need for toil. Nowwe
are free to be as human as we wish.
The celebrat ion of man's humanity, through joining togethe r in the
healing expreSS ion of relation ships
with others and accepta nce of one's
own nature and needs, will clearly
result in major confron tations with
existing values and systems . The
expandi ng dignity of each man, and
of each human relation ship, must
necessa rily challeng e existing systems,
To call is to live the future: let
us join togethe r to celebra te our
awaren ess that we can make our life
today the shape of tomorro w's future.
(Richar d Fisher- -Christ ian Fellowship)
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Intromurals Begin

Football '67 at BSe

Coach Pete Mazzaferro announces
the formation of intramural flag
football teams. Anyone interested
in participating in this program
should have his team roster turned
in to Mr. Mazzaferro by this afternoon. These teams consist of eight
players on the field, but it is advisable to have more players to assure
a full team for each game. Teams
can be drawn from the dorm students, commuters or from any other
group interested in playing.
All
games will be played from 4 p.rn.
to 5:30 p.m. daily on the field behind
the Kelley Gymnasium Parking Facilities.

by Chris Brady

On Saturday. September 23, Bridgewater state College opened this year's
football season.
This year the big question mark is the offensive line.
particularly v..ith the loss of Jeff Fanning.
Junior Jim Accamoundo and
fre.shman Tom lncotto are vying for the opening. Three other freshmen.
Brmkley, LaCorte and Tringale, figure to fill some of the gaps, BSC has
its backfield returning intact. If the line jells, the offensive should pack quite
a punch.
Defensively speaking. if the scrimmage against Dean Junior College c.an be
used as a guide, things look very solid. Bridgewater State's defense tore up
any semblance of Dean's offense. Atone point Bill Clifford intercepted a pass
in the end zone and then raced 100 yards for a T.D.
A steady performance by freshmen could stabilize BSC on both defense
and offense, which would mean a big plus in the 1967 season.
---------------FOOTBALLSCHEDULE----------------Home
Away
Home
Away
HOMECOMING
Home
Away

Frostburg State
Maine Maritime
Curry College
Quonset Naval
NICHOLS
Brockport State
Geneva

September 23
September 30
October 7
October 21
October 28
November 4
November II

Hyou All Come Back Now!"
"Texas hospitality is ten feet
tall," testified the Editors of '68
Alpha on their return from Dallas.
Texas, home ofthe Taylor Co., which
will publish the '68 yearbook.
The Editors (Elaine Ticchi, Associate Editor-in-Chief; Diane Ferioli, Layout Editor; Donna Daley,
Literary Editor, and Maureen Condon, Secretary) left for Texas on
Thursday, Sept. 14, and apparently
brought the New England rainstorms
along with them to the Sunny South.
- it hadn't rained in Dallas all
sununer.
On Thursday the girls toured the
8 acre publishing plant and were
taken out to dinner in the evening
by Mr. Kerwin Kemp. the company
artist and special host for the BSC
delegation. The Editors spent Friday at the publishing plant working
with Mr. Kemp on the deSign for
the cover of the yearbook, and ideas
for the theme; they also chose the
print style, and learned more layout
techniques.
Friday evening the girls shopped
at North Park - reputed to be one of,
if not the, biggest ~all in thewo~ld.
Saturday was their'" a:ay of rest:'so
the Editors first went shopping in
downtown Dallas, and then rode out
to the State Fair (old stomping
grounds of Pat Boone, Ann Margret,
Tom Ewell, and Alice Faye) for a
look at the Cotton Bowl, the Aquarium, and the Art Museum.
The trip back to Massachusetts
proved to be rather spasmodic - with
the biggest spasm occuring at La
Guadia airport from Saturday at
11:45 p.rn. to Sunday at 8:20 a..m.
(Note:
They also serve who only
fly stand-by.)

Verse Choir
Holds Tryouts
The Verse Choir will hold tryouts
during the week of October 2. Notices will be posted on the bulletin
board in Boyden Hall.
Verse Choir is a club that puts on
programs similar to programs of
singing chOir, but only speaking
voices are used.
The Choir's first program of
poetry, called "Winter Festival"
will be presented at third hour in
the auditorium. on the second Tuesday of December. The Program will
oonsist of both humorous and serious
nwnbers and will oulminate in a
celebration of Christmas.
Persons who would like to tryout
for the Verse ChOir, please see Dr.
Karen Du Bin in the Speech and
Drama Office, or see Mae Truesdale,
Acting President oithe Verse Choir.
Please leave your class schedule on
Dr. Du Bin's desk in the Speech
Office,
The Choir intends to rehearse
during school hours and will arrange
the hours after the new members
have been selected.

CHEERLEADERS
LEFT - RI GHT - Front Row: Sandy Camara r Captain; Second Row; Donna
Shabo, Mary Cunningham, Karen Mrocza, Jane Mather: Third Row: Francine
Smith, Audrey Laspada, Carole Manzella. Missing: Ava Demers, Linda
Murray, Marie Copello.

Cross Country 1967 Bored? See Board

CAMPUS COMMENT NOTICE
THERE WILL BE A GENERAL
STAFF MEETING ON WEDNESday
DAY, SEPTEMBER 27 at NOON.
in the CAMPUS COMMENT
OFFICE.
(BRING YOUR LUNCH)

Notice
A few permanent residences are
available in the womens' dormatories, as are accommodations
for "floaters" in Pope Hall.
If you wish to live on campus,
you may leave your name in the
Adl1issions Office.

by Chris Brady
The questions for the success of
this year's Cross Country Team
won't be answered until the first
meet, Sept. 30. All but four runners
are freshmen with little or no experience.
Captain Bruce Nelson,
sophomore Vic DeFelice, and Senior
Ed Calabrese should be among the
top runners.
Coach Tom Knudson is hopeful
that freshman members Ed Rainsford, Steve Doherty, Bob Pariseau,
Bill Busiek, and Joe Freuetto will
come through for the team. Whether
or not the Bridgewater State Cross
Country Te am has the kind of year
they might like, the next few years
can't help but be an improvement
with this year's influx of freshmen.

- - - - - - - - - CROSS COUNTRY SCHEDULE - - - - - - - September 30
October 4
October 7
October II
October 14
October 18
October 21
October 25
·Octo\)e?"78 .
November I
November 4
November II

New Haven, SMTI
Barrington
Fitchburg
Nichels
Plymouth Invitational
Assumption, RIC
Nichols, Quinnipiac
Barrington
'NeW Englancl College,
SMTI, Emerson
Massachusetts Maritime
New England Conference
NAIA Dist. Championships

EXCHANGE CONTINUED
efforts by student members of the
Experimental College Board and
faculty members of the Committee
on Curriculum to provide alternatives to the usual lecture and laboratory courses now offered freshmen. Students have long maintained
that such courses are too impersonal. The seminars will be small
group
discussions
on selected
topiCS.
The classes will meet twice a week
with one or two upperclass leaders;
each freshman will be required to
keep a journal for entries at the end
of each discussion.
The students, in propOSing their
seminars, described their freshman
year as a "Dismal and drudgeryfilled experience." They hoped for
student led seminars because
"freshmen will open up more with
another student than with a professor. They still have their previous conception of a professor as
an infallible source of knowledge,"
and I'the leader is exploring the
topics with the student and therefore
makes better progress because he
is asking with them, not telling to
them."
.
Ithaca, N.Y••.
The Graduate School at Cornell
University recently announced legislative changes designed toprovide
more flexibility in its operation.
One change allows the awarding
of a master's degree without com(Continued Next Column)

Home
Home
Away
Home
Away
Away
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away

pletion of a thesis. An example of
unusual circumstances required for
this consideration, is the co-ed Wife
of a graduate student who earns his
dootorate, moving on and, under the
old rules, leaving his wife with
nothing to show for her work, no
matter how extensive.
The new rule allows a special
committee in her field to give such
a student a master's degree after
four terms of residence. if warranted, even though she has not
completed her thesis requiremento

Looking for some thin, to do?
Bored with provincialism? Like
to check out the Boston cultural
scene but don't know how? Well
then, kiddo. trot yourself up to the
Humanities Bulletin Board on the
second floor of Boyden.
This year the Division of the
Humanities will once alrain keep
their bulletin board up to'\late with
information about concerts, plays,
and other cultural goodies.
For
example, if you'd like to eha-cha
with an African, how about a mixer
at the International Student Center
in Cambridge.
Or, how about an
exhibit on Design in Transit at the
Institute for Contemporary Art?
Then too, there are the museums-Isabell Stewart Gardner Museum,
Boston Museum of Fine Arts, and
various smaller art galleries.
Announcements about the Theatre
Season are always posted. These
incll,1.de professional and college
groups.
You can find out where
There's a Girl in My Soup is playing
or who the stars of The Three Sisters will be.
Another feature of the Humanities
BO'aTd'is

Freshman Follies
by Peggy Pruitt
On Thursday evening, October 21,
WRA once again sponsored the
"FRESHMAN FOLLIESo" This year
the freshman women who live on the
various floors of the new Great Hill
dorm competed against each other
for the freshman spirit award.
The fourth floor freshmen, led by
Kathy Noonan, won the award for
their skit which showed how initiations might have looked in previous
years. One of their segments showed
a Roaring 20's initiation in which
the bootlegging freshmen appeased
their Big Sisters by offering them
bottled "spirits."
All in all, Freshmen Follies was
indicative of the great spirit of
this year's initiation.
Everyone
participated in the spirit in which
initiation was intended and good
sportsmanship was evident throughout the campus.
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related to WGBH-TV, Channel 2.
Press releases about special programs on Boston's Educational Station are put up about two weeks in
advance.

WATCH FOR THESE IN THE NEXT ISSUE OF CAMPUS COMMENT:
HOMECOMING ACTION
RALLY--FOOTBALLGAME
HOMECOMING DANCE--DICK JOHNSON AND LOU COLUMBO
SUNDAY NIGHT CONCERT--THE MITCHELL TRIO

CARL de ·SUZE PRESENTS
EXPO AND CANADA:
HAPPENING OF THE HEMISPHERE
SPONSORED BY CHAPBOOK
OCTOBER 3, 1967

7:30 p.m.

HORACE MANN AUDITORIUM
ADM ISS ION--99¢

FOOTBALL TEAM - OFFENSIVE :"INE
LEFT - RIGHT - Front "
Row:
I 71, Dan Sullivan: 53, John Hansen"' 64 , Leon Weinste"ln·, 77 , Tom Ca Ie: 74 , Ch ar Ies
Worden; 80 ,Ro bert Brink ey. Back Row: 15, James Federico; 42 Bob Woodman' 34 J
M I · 44 H b
Lynch; 33, William Clifford.
"
I
ames a one,
, er

